
Prices of Fish.—The Weekly Fish 
Journal of New York quotes the follow
ing as the wholesale prides of fish in 
Fulton and Washington markets on 5th 
inst—

Bass (large) per lb. 15 and 17c.
" (boiling) “ 18 and 25c.
“ (pan) “ 10 and 15c.

Mackerel(frozen)" 3 and 5c.
Salmon,N.B.(frozen)" 15 and 20c.

“ Oregon, green)" 20 and 25c.
Smelt, (N. В. XX) " not qu 

14 (medium) 44 « 44
(Maine XX)" 10 and 12c.
( “ “ ) 44 7 and 8 c.

Maine smelts bring from 1 to 3 cents per 
lb. more than New Brunswick. On the 
4th N. B.Smelts were quoted at from 6 to 
10 cts. per lb.

Supposed Poisoning.—Mrs. Butler, 
of Upper Water Street, Chatham, sent to 
the druggist on Friday morning for 
some tincture of arnica and also for an 
iron tincture. The girl who was sent 
therefor remembered the arnica order but 
fotgot the other and although the arnica 
was plainly and carefully labelled ‘poison’ 
by the dispensing clerk, Mrs. Butler 
diluted ten drops of it with water and 
drank it, thinking it was the ‘iron’ mix
ture. Detecting the taste of the dose as 
not being what she expected, she be
came alarmed and as але was getting her 
spectacles for the purpose of examining 
the label her youngest daughter told her 
that the bottle was labelled ‘poison* 
which, of coursej threw the household 
into confusion, until a physician who was 
summoned allayed their fears.

EtclIh? Entertainment.
St. Mary’s Chapel Sunday School Room 

was crowded with an audience of about 
200 on Wednesday evening last, when a 
highly successful entertainment was 
thoroughly enjoyed by all present. The 
programme was as follows :

1. Chorus—'“Gentle Паїїіе.”
2. Charade-"Surprising."
8. Quartette—"Echoes from the Lake."
4. Instrumental—Mrs. Sadler and Miss Gilles-

pie.
6. Solo and Quartette—Time will roll the 

Clouds away.”
6. Instrumental—Mrs.
7. Mrs. Jarley's Wax W 

God Save the Queen.
The opening chorus, in which all the 

was received with 
was followed

Sadler and C. Johnson.

performers appeared, 
deserved applause and 
promptly by a charade "surprising,” and 
proved to be a very pleasant surprise, be
ing well rendered by the Misses Laura 
and Edith Winslow, Susie Gillespie, Bes
sie Hocken, Katie Wilkinson, and Mary 
and Fannie Blair, and Messrs. N. R. 
Mackenzie, L. B. W. DeVeber, E. E. 
Blair and W. B. Gillespie. Miss Fannie 
Blair deserves especial mention for her 
excellent impersonation of the aged aod 
talkative female relative, while Mr. Mac
kenzie was, as usual, conspicuous for the 
ability with which he played the "swell” 
visitor. The Quartette—"Echoes from 
the Lake,” which was also well received 
waa sung by Mrs. Goggin, Mrs. Howard 
and Messrs. Smith and DeVeber. 
instrumental pieces by Mrs. Sadler and 
Miss Gillespie, and Mr. Campbell John
son’s famous Harmonica delighted the 
audience. The solo by Mrs. Goggin, who 
is always well received, with the Quartette 
Chorus so pleased the audience that the 
somewhat lengthy but unavoidable delay 
in bringing on Mrs. Jarley s Wax works 

not too much felt. When the curtain 
and Mrs. Jarley (Mis Howard)and her

The

was

efficient assistant John(N. R. McKenzie) 
appeared with their wonderful ‘‘figures*, 
the audieifce manifested that they had not 
been disappointed in great expectations. 
"Mrs. Jarley” diatingushed herself, and 
"John” was perfectly at home, happy and 
very amusing in his remarks and repre
sentations. Messrs Blair, Gillespie, and 
Deveber, and the Misses Winslow and 
Blair and Miss S. and F. Gillespie, as 
Wax Works were perfect.

The entertainment ^Jaged with the sing
ing of the National Ao3Sn, aud all went 
home highly pleased with the evening's
enjoyment.

Tbe Lato Bov- John Boyd.
The following is the minute adopted by 

the Presbytery of Miramichi at the meet- 
with reference toing on the 25th Nov. 

the death of the Rev. John Boyd, late of 
Base River, Kent Co. — .

“The Presbytery o^jMiramichi, with 
which our late beloved uHber the Rev. 
John Boyd, bad been connected since 
his ordination en September 9th. 1879 tiU 
his sudden removal by death on the 21st 
of August, 1884, woul 1 hereby put on 
record their deep and unfeigned sorrow 
occasioned by his sad and sudden death. 
While bowing in dutiful submission under 
this dark dispensation of God’» provi
dence they at the same time feel and

Basinets Hottes.
The Advance office is open for business 

rom 8 а. їй. until 6 p. m. every week-day.

It is not open for delivery ofpspersin 
the evenirig. Town sud local country 
subscribers will, therefore, please call for 
their papers at the delivery window be 
fore 6 p. m.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

The insertion of advertisements can 
only be insured each week by their reacti
ng this office by 6 p. m. on Tuesday.

рішшШпД thej$0tth 
j&hm, etc.

Holiday Purchasers i 
in Messrs. I. Harris40fcn 

------*^2?
Skates—Whelpley’s—the best—at the 

London House. See advt.

Holiday Books etc. See »dvt of Mr. 
Ellis, consignment, 
offered is really excellent in quality and 
very reasonable in price.

Personal.—The continued serious ill
ness of Senator Muirhead causes general 
regret, especially as it is feared he will 
not recover.

are interested 
i’s advt

The assortiment

Lecture.—Rev. Job Shenton, of Cen 
tenary Church, St John, is to be the 
Lecturer in the Regular Chatham course 
on Tuesday evening next, his subject 
being, "Wanted.”

The Metropolitan Hotel is about to 
pass to a new manager,Mr. John Jardine, 
its well known and deservedly popular, 
owner, . having leased it to Mr. R. B. 
Adams, who will in future be proprietor. 
Mr. A is young and energetic and will, 
no doubt make a good host.

Advent Services.—Advent Services 
are being held in St. Paul’s Church, 
on Thursday evenings at 8 o’clock,and the 
Rector has a Bible Class on the same 
evening at 7 o’clock. In St. Mary’s 
chapel there are daily advent Readings at. 
evening Prayer from Canon Knox Little’s 
"Characteristics of the Christian Life.’,

Certainly—Referring to the Bath
urst grand jury matter "Justice” in the 
Advocate says,—

Our Foreman ought, in justice to the 
Grand Jury, to take some strong action 
in the matter.

Of,«ourse. He ought to do as "Jus
tice’s” partner did—enter an action for 
libel against the editor of the Advance 
and then fail to prosecute it

Table Talk. NEW AND BEAUTIFUL

HOLIDAY GOODS!
Every lady who presides at a table is | 

interested to know how she can depend up- j 
on having things come upon the table as 
she would like them. How often are re
marks like this made: “This is just my 
fate; when I especially want a nice thing, 
somehow or other it turns out poor!”

A lady expects company foir tea. She 
orders, for instance, biscuits, and they are 
brought to the table heavy and indigestible 
How many housekeepers can testily to 
mortification, as well as disappointment, 
under such circumstances! It may not, Writing Desks, Work Boxes, Jewell Cases, Dressing Cases, Ladies’ 
however, have occurred to them that it is Hand Satchels, Ladies’ and Gents’ Purses and Wallets,
not always the “cook’s fault”. Your bis- Vases, Toilet Setts, China Ornaments, Mugs, Motto
cuits, cakes, pot-pies, puddings, etc., etc., Cups, and Saucers of all descriptions
cannot be raised with earth or worthless
ubstitutes, and it becomes your own fault -A- "V ii±i ÜJb1ІЮ* _bL A.SS Q Bi'DIbiÆ JUJST'X1 C3Jti1

plated silver ware elegant designs,
know absolutely nothing as to its purity 
or healthfulness.

The market is flooded with "low-priced”
Baking Powders, gotten up to make an 
unjust profit by unscrupulous manufactur
ers and dealers, and it is worthy the atten
tion of all housekeepers to note there is at 
least one brand of Baking Powder dis
tinctly sold upon its merits, and which 
can be relied upon for uniform strength 
aud purity. The Royal Baking Powder, 
now known almost the world over as a 
standard article, has stood the test of 
nearly a quarter of a century, and its 
friends among the ladies are legion.

•OOO-

Suitable Presents for Everybody.
PHOTOGRAPH, AUTOGRAPH AND SCRAP

ALBUMS, at prices to suit everybody.

Watches, Clocks and Jewelry cf all descriptionsGold an t Silver Jewelry mane to order, Monogram and 
Name Jewerly, made to order. Gold aud Silver Aledalsand Undoes, Prize Cnpe, Ac., suitable 

lor presentation made to order Meerchaum and Briar Pipes cigar and Cigarette Holders, 
and a full line of Smokers Requisites.

larWe clame for our Stock general excellence in quality, immense variety and resonable prices. Ж9

Call and examine our Holhlay Stock.

I. HARRIS & SON. - - WAT£R STREET,
Chatham, N. B.

1884. XMAS. 1884.
000-

A Double Purpose.
USEFUL CHRISTMAS PRESENTS,The popular remedy, Hagyard’s Yellow 

Oil, is used both internally and external- 
ly, for aches, pains, colds, croup, rheum
atism, deafness, and diseases of an inflam
matory nature. SPECIAL REDUCTIONS

DIED.
At Blackville, on the 25th ult., after a short 

il'nvss, Bessie, third daughter of B. N. T. Under
hill, a«ed thirteen years.

At Black River, on 29ih Oct., after a few weeks 
illness, Patrn-k Smith, in the ninotv-scrond year 
of his age. He was a native of County Meath, 
Ireland.

HOLIDAY" S ZEE!-A_S OUST,
Commencing December 1st, and will continue until 

.January 1st, 1885.
^utmtbemrut.

R FÂIRFY CAMP CHA,RS ALL STYLES,
ІГ\ІГіС.Т I AT VERY LOW PRICES.

NEWCASTLE. N. B. I CARPET, cretonne, hair cloth lo uges,
at low prices.

GENTTEE-TABLES,
AT LOW PRICE-

В ONTXa

IF YOU WANT
I

CHEAP DRY GOODS I
GO TO

HAIR CLOTH PARLOUR SUITEB. FAIREY Very low for Cash.

BALANCE OF MY STOCK OF FURNITURE AT COST, FOR
CASH.NEWCASTLE, N. B.

CHEAPEST CASH STORE.$200 000*»^G-OODS.
V V) VV Vand^bymaii^yo^wm» Ladies’ Linen. Silk and Cambric Handkerchiefs, very cheap, Ladies’ 

goods or large value, that wiii start youin^woHc Gloves, reduced in prices,Dress Goods, very cheap, a few special
lots at tremendous bargains. *

in presents with each box. Agents wanted every
where, of either sex, of all ages, for all the time, 
or spare time only, to work for us at their own 
homes. Fortunes for all workers absolutely as
sured Don't delay. H. Hallett & Co. Port
land, Mane.

Ladies’ Ulsters and Jackets from $1.85.
LADIES’ FELTH.ÎTS,Skates ! Skates ! all reduced to very low prices.

Whelpley’s Imperial Club, for sale at the WOOL GOODS, HOSIERY, AT SWEEPING REDUCTIONS, 
Cash only.

t

London House.
Thes eSkates took first prize 

at the Dominion Ex
hibition Oct. 1883- c

В FAIREY, NEWCASTLE.
Newcastle, Dec. 1, 1884.

MERCHANDIZEThey (it securely to the boot, have 
get loose, no wrenches to cany.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

no screws

G-1 ЛГ IE JST ^A.-W^"3r.
R. HOCKEN,

Blankets, Flannels, Homespuns, Cotton Warps, Dress Goods,Mantles, 
! Cotton, Winceys, Clothing, &c. &c.,jl І" І П for working^ people^ Send 10 cents

H П I I a royal,’valuable sample УЬо/ ‘of 
■■■■■■ goods that will put you in the way 
of making more money in a few days than you 
ever thought |»oesible at any business. Capital not 
required. You can live home ami work in spare 
time only,or all the time. All of both sexes, of all 
ages grandly successiul. f.0 cents to $5 easily earn- 
ed|evevy evening. That all who want work mav test 
the business, we make this unparalleled offer: P To 
all who are not well satisfied we will se

the trouble of'writing us. Full ]»articulare, 
directions, etc., sent free. Immense pay absolutely 
sure for all who start at once. Dont delay. Ad
dress Stinson<t Co., Portland, Maine.

TO B1 CUT TO PIECES
to Suit Buyers.

%S~ At prices that will startle competitors. _gS
Store Keepers and traders look out for Bargains in Wholesale Lota 

of Smallware and Christmas Novelties.

ml $1 to

Sutherland & Oreaghan.ÆÊÊ THIS PAPER
IN CLUB WITH

УГ odey’s
wilt be sent for one year to any ad
dress on receipt’of $2.60, which snould 
be sent to the publisher of the Ad-

Newcastle, Dec. 1884.

CHOICE READING
AND SUITABLEA PRIZE. #el"

money right away than any thing else in this world. 
All, of either sex, succeed from the first hour. The 
broad road of fortune opens before the workers, 
absolutely sure. At once address. Taus <t Co. 
Augusta, Maine. HOLIDAY GIFTS!vance

COOEY’S LADY’S BOOK
Is the oldest family magazine in America, and 

is conceded by the press and public to be the 
lending Fashion Magazine, especially so, as its 
circulation probably coveis the largest area of 
any American publication, its patrons being found 
in every civilizel country under the sun. 1886 
will mark the fifty-fifth year of this Magazine, and 
it is proposed that it shall not only exceed in ex
cellence in every department enything in its 
previous history, but surpass in attractivèness, 
quality and quantity any other magazine pub
lished for the same price. The Magazine, during 
18Я'), will contain

1000 i»8es of reading, consisting of Stories, 
Novels, Romances, Sketches, Poetry, History, Bi
ographies, by the best magazine writers ; also 
Art and Current Notes, Charades, Dialogues, 
Lessons on Dressmaking and Cooking.

200 Practical Recipes ; besides descriptions of 
Fashions, domestic and Foreign.

150 pages illustrating Fashi 
black and white.

50 pages illustrating 
and black and white.

24 pages of Select Music.
18 Beautiful Engravings.
12 Illustrations of Archite

NOTICE. A large iisil valuable assortment of books hss 
just been received by the Miramichi Religious 
Tract Society, ex the Sardiuian from London, 
which are now for sale at the Society's Depositorysession ofApplicatien w ill be made at the next 

the Legislature of New Brunswick for an Act to 
incorporate a Company whose object it is to con
struct a line of Railway to connect with the 
Northern and Western Railway at or near Boies- 
town. running through the parishes of Ludlow in 
Northumberland, Stanley in Yerk. and Brighton 
aud Northampton in Carleton (or such other 
parishes as may lie deemed advisable in said 
Counties) to or near Woodstock in the County ol 
Carleton; also a line of Railway connecting with 
the Northern and Western Railway at or near its 
crossing of the Miramichi River *n the Parish of 
Blackville and running through said parish and 
the parish ef Southe.sk and thence through the 
Counties of Carleton and Victoria, or the said 
County of Victoria to or near Grand Falls in 
said County, with branches and connecting lines 
in the parishes of Northesk and Southesk in the 
County of Northumberland, and branches in the 
said Cenntles of York, Carleton and Victoria.

Dec. 4th

IN MR. ELLIS’ OFFICE.
Among these are the Leisure Hour. The Sunday 

at Home, Boys Own Annual, Girls Own Annual, 
Canadian Pictures by the Marquis of Lome, and 
many other books beautifully illustrated and care
fully selected, besides choice Christmas and other
Ca”8* D. FERGUSON,

Secretary.
Chatham. 5tb Dec., 1884.

ona in colors, and 

Fancy-work in colors. SHAKER
tectural Designs ; be

sides illustrations of Household Interiors and 
Stories.

"Each subscriber will be allowed to m 
selection each month of a “Full Size Cut 
Pattern’’ of any design illustrated in the Ma 
zine, without extra cost ; these patterns are 

re than the price of the Magaz ne. W 
also present to every subscribers .-Steel 
(for framing) of Perault’s celebrated 
“Sleeping Love," prepared expressly 
Magazine.

As Godey's Lady's Book has faithfully observed 
its promisee with the public for fifty-four years, 
there need he no doubt about the above order 
being fulfilled to the letter Subscriptiou price 
$2.00 a year. Sample copies, 15 cents.

Address,
GODEY'S

BLOOD1884.Chatham,

ake a 
Paper MONEY

eW°wi!i 

Engraving 
^ picture SYRUP.WANTED,this

Cures Completely Scroltal», 
lyphilis, (anoer, R hen mat Ism. 
<Hi:«r«h. Vives* ami Nklu and 
Blood Віченнси ofetery deecrip*

$1000 rewnm t > any chemist who will 
find, on imn'yjis of 1U> hollies of Shaker 
lilomi P--ri:;i, < o par.:v:C of Mercury, 
Iodide of Potass.urn, vr any mineral sub- 
etaacKN ©Lo EVERYWHERE.

$1.03 Гіг Battle, er Sir for $5.00.

Special Prices,
FOR CASH.

DURING THE

LADY'S BOOK.
P. O. Lock Box H H,

PlULAUKLPlllA, Pa

&
Sold by j. D. B. F. Mackenzie 
Medi cal Hall, Chatham, N, B.

HOLIDAYS, Notice to Trespasser's

G. STOTHART.
aШ

The subscriber hereby gives notice that he h 
orders to prosecute persons found trespassing on 
the lot of land in Mnorfleld belonging to Mr Jere
miah Devenue, for whom he is authorised to act 
as agent.

Lower Newcastle, Oct.22nd 1884.NOV. 1884. JONAS CLAR1
NOTICE,

SAMPLE’S DOMINION

Horse Liniment.
From this date the Firewarde will pay for 

hauling the

LANDING,
Dried Apples,

STEAM FIRE ENGINE
to and from any ftçe the sum of 810. 00 and for 
hauling Hose cart" aud Hose $5. 00. Should there 
be only an alarm and tbe'Engine not worked one 
half the above amounts "Will ne paid. By orcer,

Thomas Crimmen,
Secretary.

niHE BEST EXTERNAL REMEDY before the J. public for Lameness, Spavins,Sweeny,Sprains. 
Swollen ami Stiff Joints. .Scratches, Cracked and 
Greasy Heels, Harness Galls, Cuts, Sores of long 
standing, Fistule, Poll Evil, Warts, Swellings and 
Bruises of all kinds.

Also, will eradicat 
Neck of Cattle; will <

Body; also,

New Crop,
Very Cheap Wholesale. 

£I JER’H. HARRISON & Co.
j Terms free. Hallett Book Co., Portland, Maine. | ST. JOHN, N B.

Chatham, N. B. 21 Nov. '84 e Lumps on Ithe Head and 
cure Cuts and Burns upon the 
Frost Bites, Chillbltine andWIN Human 

Salt Kheuiu.
Sold wholesale by J. D. B. F. Mackenzie and 

by the retail trade.

GENERAL BUSINESS.

THE BEST IN THE WORLD
SjSi bi--—ш

ті <5»

/у

Ж

Hatton Garden,Lond'ni

B. LAURA»
.........240 ST. JAMES ST., ГСКТКЛІ

Ground scientifically from clear and pure Pebble, or optical glass especially 
manufactured for the purpose, they are without exception best ad-pted to restore 
the ravages of age, and to retain perfect vision; they are especially recommended 

by the most eminent of the Faculty.
EVERY PAIR 0? SPECTACLE AÏÏD EYEGLASSES IS HARKED » B. L"

П-AD EXTRACTS FROM CAM ADI AN TESTIMONIALS :
CHIEF JUSTICE MACDONALD N.S.
SENATOR ARCHIBALD 
CHIEF JUSTICE SIR \VM. YOUNG 
JOHN F. WOOD, M.P.
J. MACKENZIE, F.R.C.S., Kingston 
A. G. BLAIR, Esq., Premier N.В 
LT.-GOV. HAVILAND, Г.Е.І.
REV. FATHER BOLDUC, Quebec 
PETER LYNCH, Esq., Q.C., Halifax 
LE CURE DE QUEBEC 
M. F. WALSH, Esq., Sec. Min. Interior 
DEAN OF ONTARIO 
Lt -Gen. sir p. McDougall, k.c.m.g.

writes— They gave the highest satisfaction, 
writes— I have experienced great satisfaction from their

( 'T hey give a clearer and purer light under gas tin 
writes j j have previousiv obtained here cr eLewhcre.

For ease or comfort they excel any 1 have evt r used.
. f Carefully constructed, coed defining power and classes 

writes— { ;n each frame of equal fixa! length, 
writes— Of the comfort and assistance ex- « rie-ced.

. f I never experienced any strain upu.T my eyes after using wntes— | them.
writes— That he finds them superior to any previously

. _ ( Using one pair of Laurancc's specs for >3 years with
writes ^ .great satisfaction and benefit to my eyes, 
writes— He is more than satisfied with the seclccuun made.
writes— The gla writ«-{0f Ь sses suit admirably and give every satisfaction, 

me great comfort and relief found iu tile wearing 
of his spectacles.

He Is grçatly pleased with the selection made. 
Thousands of other residents of Canada, including the greatest names among the Faculty, have also ttstifitd lo 

their value as aids to vision.

To be found at the following A-GrBlSTCIBSi

LMcKENDRICK,Campbell^; HENRY BISHOP,Bâthursti J.D.B.F. MACKENZIE,Ohsthsm.
fiLARKF KFRR A THRRNF tOLE wholesale depot for theUbjjO*Rj\hnn & 1 nurcrct. PROVINCE OF NEW BRUNSWICK.

Fire! Fire!! Fire!!!
------The Large and Varied Stock of------

GENERAL HARD WARE.&C.,
which is TOO LARGE TO ENUMERATE, and was lately partial

ly damaged by Fire and Water in the Store lately occupied 
by J. R. GOGGIN, and which is

Removed to the Building adjoining Messrs. 
Guy, Sevan & Co.’s Office,

WILL BE SOLD OFF AT PRIVATE 
SALE FOR WHATEVER THEY 

WILL BRING ! -
Intending purchasers will do well to 

call at once aad secure for themselves 
argains.

Chatham, 14th October, 1

IMMENSE BARGAINS
Dry floods Opening!

BRITISH AND FOREIGN GOODS
DXRSOT ГВОВС BT7ROPB.

FOR FALL AND WINTER.
LADIES’ BLACK DRESS VELVETEENS,

LADIES’ COL. “
LADIES’ OTTOMAN DRESS CLOTHS,

LADIES’ SOLIEL “
LADIES’ DRESS CLOTHS from 15 c„ 

LADIES’ DRESS SERGES from 15 c„

Winceys, Winceys, from 7 c.,
. Tweeds, Tweeds, from 7 c
ULSTER CLOTHS in great variety,

Soliel and Matelasse DRESS CLOTH, New Designs.
Knitted Woollen Goods in, Je-seys, Vests, Shawls, Scarfs, Pitticoats, 

Hoods etc. etc. Children’s Knitted Dresses, Pellisses, & Polkas. r

LADIES MELON & CLTOTH SKI RTS, very Low.

Blankets! Blankets!! Blankets!!!
Cretonnes, Cottons, Crepe Cretonnes.

Boots & Shoes! Boots & Shoes!!
The above togethe# with a large and complete stock of staple and 

fancy Dry Goods will be offered at an immense reduction on ordi
nary prices. Call and examine.

IN DIANTOWN BRANCH
TO BE BUILT AT ONCE!

SHEW GOODS OPENING AT LOCCIE & BURR’Sl-T.*
PRICES TO SUIT THE TIMES 1

Save Your-MONEY & Examine Our Goods before purchasing

BRADFORD GOODS PER S S NOVA SCOTIA.
8 te 16 ctw, per yard,ICO pcs. Winceys.

60 pea. Dress Material,
All Wool Foule, Leading Colors, 35 cents,

Cachmere Do-Cosee in black and colored,
nches wide, from 38 to 50 eta per yflhl.

A4 Wool Cachmere,black and color#! !
All Wool Estamenc Serge

The Sandringham & Falcon Velveteens,
20' pieces colored Velveteen 80 eta.,20 pieces black Velveteen 35 eta. to 81.20 

30 pieces white and red Flann
Bradford, Welsh, avd Sa:;ony F___

-----------------ooo------- ■■■

BLANKETS ! BLANKETS ! ! BLANKETS ! ! !
Ulster loths! Ulster Glothsl Ulster Clothsl

These goods are bought direct from BRADFORD MANUFACTURERS, and can be eold 
Cheaper than any other in Chatham.

Don’t fail to examine Our Stock and save 10 to 15 per cent.

m'*
ume Cloths 18 e. to 30 c. per yard.

NEWEST 
M A K E 8.

lanuols from 20 to 50 cts. prr yd.. Splendid Value.

URX XX
Exhibiting in our Window a Choice Lot of S. 8. Seal and Persian 

FURS, well worth examining.
We are also

TAKE A LOOK AND SATISFY YOURSELVES.

LOGQIE & BURR,
"W ATER 8 T B "K 3QT,I» I 333 ТІ О Ш BLOCK

Shoemaker WantedTEACHER WANTED.
JOURNYMAN, SHEOMAKER WANTED

A SECOND CLASS FEMALE TEACHER is 
A. wanted for school in district No. 6, Parish 
of Hardwick. Applyt0

Bay du Vin, Nov. 2Ctbg 1884.
18 r 18

STEADY EMPLOYMENT
Apyly personally) or by letter toB. WILLI8TON.

Sec. to Trustees. SAMUEL JOHNSON.

deeply deplore the great lose sustained 
by his bereaved family, his congregation 
so warmly attached to him as their pastor, 
and bv this Presbytery in losing a brother 
very dearly beloved, and for whom there 
seemed to be the prospect of many years 
of active usefulness in the future.

This Presbytery feel as if God were, 
by this so sudden a close of onr departed 
brother’s labors, giving solemn ana em
phatic warning to all pastors, office-bear
er» and peopl^, to work while it is day, 
for the night cometh when 
work; to be also ready, for we know 
neither the day nor the hour in which the 
Son of Man cometh.

This Presbytery would at the same time 
express their heartfelt sympathy with his 
sorrowing congregation, and in a special 
manner with his sorely afflicted and be
reaved widow, and her two fatherlese 
little onea, when they tenderly and earn
estly commend to our covenant-keeping 
God, who has engaged Himself to be the 
widow’s judge and the Father of the 
fatherless ones.”

The above being adopted as the unani
mous mind of the Presbytery was ordered 
to be put on record, and a copy sent to 
the widow of the deceased minister.

affairs which, in an English or American 
town of half the size, would be sufficient 
to place it on the Sleepy Hollow list. So 
long as our people are content to have 
such matters as this—and it belongs to a 
very important class—left in their present 
unsatisfactory state, they need not expect 
that either street Commissioners or prop
erty holders will be made to do th eir 
duty. The direct losses sustained in cel
lars located in the little district flooded 
on Sunday amounted to as much as would 
build a proper water course through the 
whole block and put danger of such in- 
undations out of the question, for at least 
a dozen years, but as we have no way of 
bringing those interested to a sense of 
their duty and the street Commissioner 
does not feel any responsibility in the 
matter resting on him, we may expect a 
repetition of Sunday’s experiences, when
ever the elements ^are favorable thereto. 
By and by Chatham will have sufficient 
pride in itself to become incorpoiated and, 
then, its citizens will wonder why they 
did not take that course long ago.

no man can

Chatham Lectures.
The Bathurst Craad Jury Matter.

Rev. D. D. Curry, D. D., had a large 
and appreciative audience in Temperance 
Hall, Chatham, on Tuesday evening, to 
hear the opening lecture in the Winter 
Course. The Chair was occupied by J. 
B. Snowball, Esq., who, after brief 
introductory remarks, called on Mr. 
Palmer, Secretary to the lecture Com
mittee, who stated that Rev. Job Shen
ton, Rev. Mr. Dobson, Rev. R. S. Crisp, 
Rev. EL Wallace Waits, Rev. Professor 
Kennedy and Rev. W. W. Brewer had 
already been secured as lecturers in the 
course and that another lecturer

To the Editor of the Miramichi Advance.
You say, in a foot note to my letter of 

the 2nd inet, which appeared in your 
issue of last week, “If he (myself) will 
say that evidence was not before tbe 
Grand Jury that the prisoner had Admit
ted the offence charged, we will be quite 
prepared to adn^it that our censure was 
uncalled for.” This I have no hesitation 
whatever in doing and state emphatically 
that there was no evidence before the
Grand Jury that the prisoner had ad
mitted the offence charged. Under such 
circumstances I have no doubt the Ad. 
vance will acknowledge it was in error 
and rather hasty in founding strong ed
itorials ‘on the ipse dixit’ of his Bathurst 
correspondent.

was
also about to be secured. The course 
would, thus, embrace eight lectures. 
Mr. Palmer referred, in appropriate 
terms, to the dearth of literary winter 
entertainments in Chatham, and his well- 
conceived remarks led up to the intro
duction of Dr. Curry, by the chairman, 
as the lecturer of the evening. The Rev. 
gentleman, who was heartily received— 
having lectmred here on a previous occa
sion—delivered his SL John Institute 
lecture on “The Loyalists;” in which he 
imparted to those of the audience not 
familiar with the subject, a clear idea of 
the distinction between the Pilgrim 
Fathers and the Puritans and, to all his 
hearers, much that was new, in a tsking 
and entertaining style, on the experiences of 
those whose love of the brethren, fear 
of God and determination to honor the 
King, laid the foundations of our Cana
dian nationality. He touched, by sug
gestion, on the dangers which now beset 
“loyalist’’ predelictions in the Maritime 
Provinces and was heartily applauded at 
the close.

John E. Baldwin, Foreman.
on behalf of the Grand Jury. 

Bathurst, Dec. 9 ’84.

Kent County ITotes.
Richibucto Dec. 91884.

Death is reaping a rich harvest in our 
midst. Mrs. Ma>y Clark, relict of the 
late Robert Clark, was buried on Satur
day, having died the Thursday night 
previous, aged ninety-five ytara De
ceased was mother-in-law of late Zaccheus 
Phinney, Esq., and grandmother of Judge 
Phinney. The fuueral was largely at
tended.

Bridge Repairs.—The contract for re* 
pairs to the bridge over the Richibucto 
River at Kingston has been awarded to 
Mr. Richard English, than whom a more 
competent man cannot be found in this 
region. The work will, doubtless, be 
better performed than that of one of Hon. 
P. A. Landry’s henchmen, on a previous 
occasion—a contractor imported from the 
muddy banks of the Petitcodiac.

Property Sale.— Mr. George Wry of 
Kingston, has sold his residence to A. 
James Girvan, Esq., banker.

Raising Pork is becoming a pastime 
with many in this vicinity—when not 
otherwise employed. Mr. Walter White, 
an employee of Mr. Robert Buist Noble, 
recently killed a couple of “porkers,’* 
one of which weighed 550 lbs., the other 
400 lbs., ages 15 months each. The larg
er hog gave 45 lbs. of rendered lard. 
Price of pork here, cash down on the nail, 
ten cents per lb.

Lumber Losses.—Rumors regarding 
the losses of a prominent firm consequent 
upon the failure of a Liverpool lumber 
agency are without much foundation. 
Our local firm, in question, can with
stand the agents in G. B. who have al 
ready “bled” lumber operators both in 
N. B. and N. S.

Personal.—John B. Forster, Esq., of 
Dorchester, was in town a few days the 
last week visiting his brother, Capt. 
James W. Forster, who was quite ill, but 
is now convalescent.

Henry O’Leary, Esq., and lady left for 
St. John yesterday.

Rev. Malcolm McKenzie who has min
istered so faithfully and acceptably to his 
congregations at Richibucto Kingston and 
St. Nicholas River for the past six years, 
will shortly take his leave and go to the 
North West Territory.

Mr. Robert Callander died at his resi
dence, Kouchibougnac River, on Satur
day. He was eighty-nine years of age 
and one of the best known men in the 
Parish of Carleton. It was at Mr. Cal
lender’s hospital home that Judgo Bota 
ford made his head-quarteis while on his 
sporting excursions to the waters of the 
Kouchibouguac.

A vote of thanks—moved by Rev. Dr. 
McCurdy and seconded by Mr. D. G. 
Smith—was unanimously passed and 
tendered to Dr. Curry, who made a 
suitable acknowledgment.

The public is largely indebted to Rev. 
Mr. Chapman and the efficient Secretary, 
Mr. Palmer, for this course of lectures, 
each of which is looked forward to by a 
large number of citizens with pleasurable 
anticipations.

Sleepy Hollow Afloat
The residents of the portion of Chat

ham between Henderson and Cunard 
Streets, had quite a costly experience of 
the want of adequate drainage on Sunday 
last, when exactly the results predicted 
by us last summer accompanied the rain 
of that day. The brook, which crosses 
Henderson Street near Wall’s, runs, as so 
many of our readers know, diagonally 
across the intervening lots between that 
point and Church Street, which it crosses 
just at the property owned by Hon. Mr. 
Kelly in which Mr. Ready’s soda and 
lager manufactory is located, running 
down by the side of the Ready building, 
through a covered sluice-way, thence 
through the Cunard lot past the side of 
Ullock’s livery stable, down through the 
McCurdy lot and under Chesman’e store 
and Messrs. Guy Bevan & Co’s premises 
to the river. It does not require a man 
with all the technical training of a civil 
engineer to determine the maximum vol
ume of water which such a brook may 
bring to a given point or the breadth aud 
height of culvert necessary to keep it 
from flooding the public streets or damag
ing the properties in its vicinity, still no 
precautioris against such flooding and 
damage have been taken and the result 
was that householders suffered a consider
able amount of loss on Sunday by the 
inundation of their cellars aud outbuild
ings, while the upper side of Wellington 
Street was some two feet under water 
near the Metropolitan Hotel.

The experiences of those who suffered 
loss, and the inconvenience to all who 
were called upon to pass along the flooded 
street are not, of themselves, very serious 
matters to the people of the town general 
ly, for there is a vein of selfish ness in 
tbe composition of “the public” which 
enables it to view the misfortunes of 
individual citizens with great equanimity. 
If, however, the little inundation will 
only result in our citizens,generally, being 
made to think of the system of 
town mismanagement of which it із an 
outcome, the losses of Sunday will be hut 
a small matter. It was interesting to 
listen to the views of those who were be • 
side the miniature lake on Sunday. The 
majority blamed the street Commissioner. 
That was, of course,a natural thing to do, 
but the poor street Commissioner had 
only neglected to do what his predeces
sors had left undone. The popular idea 
is that a street Commissioner doei not 
require any special experience or know
ledge of engineering (save the kind which 
may secure his appointment) and, there
fore, that kind of street Commisaiouer is 
really not to blame for any failure of duty. 
It is our system of street management 
and, indeed, the failure of our citizens 
to appreciate and secure a more effective 
and modernized system of town manage
ment than we have which leads to the 
slipshod condition of town affairs gener
ally.

The Coleman Ç urling Cup-
The magnificent cup presented by F. В 

Coleman, Esq., to the Frederietou Curl
ing Club, has arrived, aud may be seen in 
the show window of Mr. S. F. Shute,s 
jewelry establishment. This is one of tbe 
handsomest, if not the handsomest, cup 
ever brought down here, 
twenty-two inches high, is of a chaste 
design and massive appearance. Besides 
standing upon four minature curling 
stones, at each side it bears a small curl
ing stone, over which is suspended cross 
ed brooms fastened by a wreath of Scotch 
thistles. The body of the cup bears the 
following inscription ; “Presented by F. 
B. Coleman, Esq., of Fredericton, to the 
Curlers of New Brunswick, 1885.” Upon 
the other side a game of curling is repre. 
sented.

This cup is to be competed for in this 
city in January next by the curliug clubs 
of the Province in four-rink matches, aud 
will become the property of the club win
ning it. — Fredericton Capital.

It stands

“Sleeping Love,”—A fine steel en
graving of Perault’s charming picture, 
"Sleeping Love,” has been offered by the 
publishers of Godey’s Lady’s Book to 
every new subscriber to the magazine for 
the year 1885. The plate is a very artis 
tic one, beautifully printed on thick paper 
of a size suitable for handsome framing. 
The subject, a little dimpled Love, adorn.- 
ed with nothing hut his baby charms, is 

The street Commissioner was blamed lying on a soft grassy couch, fast asleep 
for allowing the people who took the clay among the wild flowers, his round, white 
out of tbe new Methodist Church ex- limbs approaching the cool umbrage of a 
cavation to dump it along the middle of pond of water lilies. One little chubby 
Wellington Street, where it forms a hand rests lightly on his unstrung bow, 
miniature range of hills and hillocks which is lying under him, while the other 
which render the street dangerous at hand is softly pressed upon his cheek, the 
night and, on Sunday,became an effective plump tiugers threading the wavy masses 
dam which realty led to the flooding of of his floating hair. Under the right arm 
the cellars on Wellington Street. The and shoulder one little downy wing is 
Commissioner looked upon the waste of snugly tucked away, while the other 
waters and when reminded that it was peeps up ftom the back with pretty sug. 
his duty to have foreseen the trouble and gestiveness. Overhead are drooping, 
made the water course of the brook larger, shadowy boughs covered with rich foliage, 
intimated that the work was not his but and tbe background reveals ж deep per- 
that of persons through whose properties spective of cool forest shade. The picture 
it ran. This illustrates the rather discou- is one of striking simplicity, yet admirable 
raging fact that in this town of five thou- composition, and the figure of the "Sleep- 
sand people, with its important and grow- ing Love” himself, with drooping eyeiids 
ing interests, there is really no available and softly parted lips that offset the 
way of remedying the class of evils to rounded beauty of babyhood, is one of the 
which Sunday’s inundation belongs. Ig- prettiest you could well conceive of. 
norantand inexperienced people will, no Messrs. J. H. Haulenbeek & Co., pro
doubt, content themselves by saying that prietors of Qodcfs Lady's Book. have pro- 
it was a kind of flood and the overflowing duced this charming picture most success
ive unforeseen and unavoidable, but it j folly. It is much admired by some of 
wee simply neglect of street department j the meet fastidious connoisseurs.
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